PARTS IDENTIFICATION

01. 5hltter Button
02. Rlght Lens
03. 2Dl3D switch Button
04. Power Button
05. Left Lens
06. SPeaker
07. Terminal Cover
08. Microphone
09. SelfTimer LamP
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Flashlisht/up
Delete/down
Baftery cover lock

Batery cover
Menu
Playback

27.
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29.
30.

Tripod mouftinC hole
Mini HDMI terminal
Micro SD card slot
Mini USB terminal

THE CAMERA FEATURES

3D imaging m€thod and function
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lmage obtained
by right lens

Shooting subject

>
Stereoscopic display
after com positing

The camera simulaies h!man eyes by
adoptins doube ens and dual sensor to
obtaln realisiic natural 3D imaees, realizes
seamless kansition of images received
simultaneo!sly from both channels, and
shows natura y beautlfu 3D and 2D images
through 3.0" stereoscopic LCD. lust ioggle
the button on top of camera when usins to
switch free y between 3D and 2Dfunctions.

Specifications and paramete6
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Camera

Type

Compact digital camera

Video resolution

HD( 1280x720),

WVGA(848x480),

HVGA{480x320)

Function
Display
Lens
Lens pitch

2D/30 photo / video switchable

Frame rate

30F/s

2Dl3D displaY switchable

Self-timer

2/10/20 ses.

Fixed lens

Flashlight

Auto, On, Off

50mm

Exposure

Auto

Focus

7.5mm

Exposure

*/-2

Aperture
sensor
Pixels

F3.2

White Balance

Auto/Daylight/Cloudy/Eulb/Fluorescent

Dual CMOS

Anti-shake

Electronic Anti-shake

5 mega

Coatin. shoot

Support

l/2.5^

lnternal
Memory

32M

Parallax Barrier 3.0" Sc.een/TFT

Memory Card

Micro-SD

262K

Video output

Mini HDMI

1

2 meRaPixels(4200x2800)
(interp-o ation algorithm)

connectivity

MinaUsB 2.0

HD(1280X720@30FPS)

Language

simolfred chinese/Ensl sh/Germa./lapanese/
Korian/ltal anl5pansF/Arabrc/French/Russran

Battery

3.7V, 1150mAh lithium battery

Power Supply

5V,0.54

Dimensions

110.8x69.8x18.1(25.5)mm

Sensor

size

LCD/Type
Display color
Max.

lmage

Max.Video

compensation

12M(4200X2800),8M1 3450X2300),
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sM(27oox1soo), lM(2 looxraoo),
1M(.12@x8ool,

slipping lanvard

([

1. slip the front end of lanyard line
into lanyard hole.

2. As shown n the flgure, Pass the
end of lanyard through the front
of lanvard, and tighten them-

ln5efr Miaro

SD

card

2. lnsert the Micro SD memory
card into card slot putting the

1. Open the terminal cover

side

1-

when Eing Micro

2- To

SD

3.

Closetheterminal cover

with metal contads down.

memory @rd, the buift-in hemory will be disabled.
crd, jd pGh it inErdly and then th€ @rd cn pop up.

r@ethe ffiory

lLefr bdtery
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3. Push the lock button to locked
position after fastening the
battery outer cover up.

Note: If removing the battery, please toggle the battery clips along the
direction of diagram, the battery cover will automatically bounce up.

Turn on/ turn off camera

2. The aover lndicator is on after turning on
:_e.aTe.a io enter piotograched work,ng

iI:--f, *oae ^a : :^e :caa- : j:aa a8a,- ior f,!a s$cads :c sw1cn power off.
l' sLcaei rasia: -g aa ors xcur ftcasia.at y :r camera s.orking mode,
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1. When battery symbol in upper

right of camera display screen
shows empty, the battery needs

2. Open the terminal cover

as

to be charged.
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3. lnseft the adapter

USB cable
camera.

The power indicator is only red during charging, and the jndicator goes
Please don't turn on the device when it is charging.

turn on the camera to operate it during charging.

terminal into

the camera's Mini USB port for
charging, and you can also first
connect the camera to computer

with

Do not
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to

charge the

off when fully charged

Connecting to

PC

Conned USB cable to PCthrough MinLUSB so€ket on camera.
Pc can diredly topy or delete the contenB in memory card by connedion, and the
muliimedia contents
copied b memorycard.

Note:

an

pc can also be

The opeEring system can be WNDOWS/W|NXP/VISTA/W|N7
and the above system.
When you connectthe computer, ptease, connect the USB first and then open the €amera.

Connectingto High-Definition TV with HDMt port

the high-definition ry, switch it to
HDMI input mode, and then connect the
1. Turn on

standard end of HDMI cable to TV.

2. Tum oh the camera, and insen the MlNl
end of HDMI cable into the MINI HDM|
interface ofcamera.

HD video can't be recorded in HDMI output mode

)

1. Hold the camera correctly, and when taking
photos with camera, be careful not to let your
flashlight
transmitter or speaker.

fingers block the lens part,

2. Half press the shutter key continuously,
green focusing frame will be seen on the
middle of the scTeen and a "droplet" voice
will be sent out. But the image is not
shooted. At this time press the shutter fully
and the device sent out shutter volce, image

will be recorded on the memory.

Note:

Whenshootingimageorrecordingvideo

the red indicatorof flash igh

willf

cker.

3D viewing by camera

Restricted by the grating 3D display technology, if the viewing distance and ang e are wrong when using the camera,
you may not see 3D effect. Please operate in accordance with the following method when shooting as well as finding a
view or browsing pictures, convenient to find the best visual angle for viewing 3D conveniently.

----\q5

1. As shown below, hold the camera
firmly with both hands, and place the

2. As shown in figure, slightly rotate the

camera about 40CM aWay from eves.

effect obserued through the screen is the
best viewing angle of 3D display.

camera left and right, and the best 3D

u
Take

Shooting subiect

To have a strcng 3D aftat d
3D

camera

images, please plae tlE re
mete6 away fiur the e&.

,.5

Viewing stereo images using 3DMp

1. lnseftnthe Micro SD @id into

SD

adapter

t

,l

the best three-dimensional images

2. As

sh(m

in fi8ure,

iErt

the Ep adapter

with Mic.o SD card into SD cafo slot to
viewvid@ and audio files though 3DMp.

Howto view stereo images or the ordinary monitor

----->

1
The left and right 3D

The viewed 3D

images

effe.t

displayed on the ordinary monitor
3D images display as left and right
3D format images on the ordinary

flat

panel, and you can see flat
to 3D images
by putting on 3D viewing screen

images are reduced
View by 3D viewing
screen

mirror.

mirror.

__t
Function mode
Camera system has various modea such as taking photos, recording video, system setup and browsing management
files, the specific operation is as follows,

When turning on the camera, the system enters camera mode by default (see figure above on the left), under which
the camera can capture still images. Then press the button
you can only view management images files.

f,

to access Browsing Management Files mode, where

o:.q mode button to enter Video mode, and you can record video files in this mode. At this time, press
buton to access Browsing Management Files mode, where you can only view management videos files.
Press

Press

oE.q

f

mode button again to enter System Settin8s mode, where you can set language, time and output, etc.

Switching betueen 2D and 3D

@a@ao

3D Depth

When Vou shoot 3D images or record 3D videos, please toggle the
pushbutton on top ofthe camera to 3D position.
Also, when you shoot planar images or record plane videos, please
togglethe pushbutton ontop of thecamerato2D position.

of Field Adiustment

relrelw
Small depth offield
adjustment

ln shooting 3D images and videos, press

Paratlax Adjustment button

Large depth

offield

adjustment

to enter the 3D adjustment mode, press Left

= button to adjust the relative positions of two images. When achieving
)rlof five direction
3D effect, press ?
Parallax Adlustment button again to end 3D adjustment and save settin8s

and Right button (o(and

satisfactory

Moderate depth of field
adjustment

automatically.

Screen Display Button
When filmin& press
E button. press t
to' ,,,., aime, the icons on scr
icons wiil disappear. press it for
wiJI all display. press it again,
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Exposure Compensation

You can set the camera,s
exposure va ur
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3. The flash fails to be enablecl
ln shooting a photo, the flash
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6.,Storage space is not lull but raking
videos ,s not avattable?
When storage space is less than
4 tn-llion, you cannot take videos
wjth
rf
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5. The photos taken are not
clear?
Please check whether there
is dirt on the Jens, and please
wipe

7.

air::rE,:srr: j

and plug the power
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Howto shoot a beter oidure?
usins the tripod socket and unde'
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Self-timer Lamp and Self-timer Settings

ln shootin8 mode, press (o( Self timer Settings button to customize
self timer time. Self,timer settings have four choices: off, 2 seconds, 10
seconds and 20 seconds. lf you set self timer time, the camera staft
timing and the self-timer lamp start blinking after pressing Shutter
button. With the shootlng time approaching, the blinking is also from
slow to rapid to prompt you make ready for shooting.

Power lndicator

1. When turning on the camera, power indicator is in a status of green

lieht.
2. When charging the camera, power indicator turns red. Light will
off once charging is completed.

turn

gs

Flash

lndicator
1. After turning on the flash, the flash capacitance enters charging state
and the flash indicator turns red as well as bl;nks with no shooting
actions at this time. The indicator turns green after the battery is fully
charged.

2. ln shooting an image mode, when storlng images, the indicator turns
red as well as b inks, representing the camera in a busy state.
When the ifdicator returns to normal, you can shoot next image.
3. ln recording a video mode, the indicator is ln a state of turning red
and blinking during recording. The indicator will turn off after recording
is completed.

Note:

When the battery power is low, the flash light will be unavaiiable and the best distance is 2M
for the flash light to fiil-in light.

Delete Button
ln images or videos playback, press

Note:

5

Delete button to delete image files quickly.

When browsing the video clips, please stop playback beofore delet,ng any files.

Digital Zoom
Digital zoom can facilitate your better composition,

press@button

scope.

Noter When shooting stereo images, the digital zoom is invalid.

to zoom in or zoom out the angle of view

